★ Products Line:

1. Low pressure & integrated solar water heater: H.S Code: 8419 1900
   47/1500, 58/1800 solar vacuum glass tube  Tube Nos: 15tubes-30tubes

Water running between glass vacuum tubes & solar tank, thus they bear no working pressure.

WTO-LSG  stainless steel inner tank
WTO-LPS  porcelain enamel inner tank

2. High pressure & integrated solar water heater: H.S Code: 8419 1900
   Tube Nos: 18tubes-30tubes

With stainless steel inner tank or porcelain enamel inner tank

WTO-PHS  With coil inside the tank
WTO-HSS  stainless steel inner tank
WTO-HPG  porcelain enamel inner tank
3. Solar split system (with solar heat pipe collector)

**H.S Code: 8419 1900**

**Tank volume: 100L-500L (26 gallon -130 gallon)**

Including 3 Models:
- WTO-PPN: system with none copper coil in porcelain enamel tank
- WTO-PPO: system with one copper coil in porcelain enamel tank
- WTO-PPT: system with two copper coil in porcelain enamel tank

![WTO-PPN](image1)
With none coil
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With one coil
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With two coil
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Heat pipe solar collector
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U pipe solar collector
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Flat plate solar collector

4. Pressurized Solar Collector:  

**H.S Code: 8419 9090**

Including 3 Models:
- WTO-HHA: solar heat pipe collector
- WTO-HU: U pipe solar heat pipe collector
- WTO-HF: flat plate solar collector
5. Solar project

Solar pool heating  solar space heating

★ Contact Us:

Changzhou WTO SOLAR Energy Co.,Ltd
Add: No.1485, Zhongwu Road ,Tianning District, Changzhou ,Jiangsu ,China
E-mail: sales@wtosolar.com  wtosolar@vip.163.com
Tel: 0086-519-8632-5092  Fax:0086-519-8632-5093
Mobile: 0086-1590-6128-198  Site: www.wtosolar.com
msn: wtosolar@hotmail.com  skype: wtosolar

Business terms:

OEM: welcome
Payment: L/C ,T/T
Lead time: 15 days
Place of Origin: China
Warranty time: 5 years
Price term: DDP, CIF, C&F ,FOB
Brand: Green Solar or your own brand
Certificate: ISO, CE, Rohs, solar Keymark, SRCC

Welcome to WTO SOLAR